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MAGNIFY YOUR 3RD DIMENSION
Bring your ideas to life! Work with Magnefire to turn your vision into virtual reality. Use our 3D services for 
advertising or manufacturing purposes while saving time and money.

Turn connections into customers. Let us create a web site or social media pages that will engage your visitors  
while promoting brand growth and increased sales.

MAGNIFY YOUR WEB PRESENCE
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Be attractive. Be memorable. If you’ve been in business or are just starting one, Magnefire will create a corporate 
identity you can be proud of and one your customers won’t forget.

MAGNIFY YOUR CORPORATE IDENTITY

 

 

 

Product Animation

Character Animation

Architectural AnimationArchitectural Rendering

Character Model

Product Model

Details and/or direction:

Details and/or direction:

Website

Event or Product Page

HTML Flyer/Newsletter Social Media Branding

Banner Ad

Details and/or direction:

Vector Logo

3D Logo

Animated Logo Apparel Design

Vehicle Graphics

Corporate Mascot

1 Page 2-5 Pages 6-9 Pages 10+ Pages

THE MAGNEFIRE MENU
CORPORATE IDENTITY  ·  WEBSITES  ·  3D ANIMATIONS  ·  ADVERTISING

Select any products and services in our menu below or tell us about your specific 
needs. When you're done, send us the menu and we'll send you a detailed quote.GET STARTED!



MAGNIFY YOUR ADVERTISING
To have a successful business and to gain brand recognition, you have to advertise. Magnefire will make sure 
that what your ads say are as thoughtful as how they're saying it, all while being kind to your bottom line.

MAGNIFY YOUR PRODUCTION
If a photo is worth a thousand words, a video is priceless. Reach your customers, inform them and encourage 
action with effective ads and animations. If you're working on a film or documentary, Magnefire can help as well.

MAGNIFY YOUR STAFF
Owners & Directors: Supplement your creative and administrative needs with Magnefire. Meet all of your 
production objectives on time & on budget when you choose Magnefire talent.

Flyer / Brochure

Outdoor Advertisement

Direct Mail / Post CardsContracts / Forms

Letterhead

Business / Loyalty Cards

Details and/or direction:

60s Live-Footage Spot

60s Motion Graphic Spot

Animated Film/ MovieCombo (Live + Graphics)

30s Motion Graphic Spot

30s Live-Footage Spot

Details and/or direction:

Animator

Creative Director

OtherPhotographer

Web Developer

Graphic Designer

Details and requirements:
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Notes to Magnefire:

Make sure you checked everything you need, then fill out your contact 
information below, send the menu to us and prepare to get magnified!GET MAGNIFIED!

You may save the PDF onto your desktop and send it to us at 
your convenience. Call 847-809-0839 if you need assistance.
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MAGNIFY YOUR 3RD DIMENSION
Bring your ideas to life! Work with Magnefire to turn your vision into virtual reality. Use our 3D services for advertising or manufacturing purposes while saving time and money.
Turn connections into customers. Let us create a web site or social media pages that will engage your visitors 
while promoting brand growth and increased sales.
MAGNIFY YOUR WEB PRESENCE
Would you like us to send some useful info to help you decide?
Be attractive. Be memorable. If you’ve been in business or are just starting one, Magnefire will create a corporate identity you can be proud of and one your customers won’t forget.
MAGNIFY YOUR CORPORATE IDENTITY
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THE MAGNEFIRE MENU
CORPORATE IDENTITY  ·  WEBSITES  ·  3D ANIMATIONS  ·  ADVERTISING
Select any products and services in our menu below or tell us about your specific needs. When you're done, send us the menu and we'll send you a detailed quote.
GET STARTED!
MAGNIFY YOUR ADVERTISING
To have a successful business and to gain brand recognition, you have to advertise. Magnefire will make sure that what your ads say are as thoughtful as how they're saying it, all while being kind to your bottom line.
MAGNIFY YOUR PRODUCTION
If a photo is worth a thousand words, a video is priceless. Reach your customers, inform them and encourage action with effective ads and animations. If you're working on a film or documentary, Magnefire can help as well.
MAGNIFY YOUR STAFF
Owners & Directors: Supplement your creative and administrative needs with Magnefire. Meet all of your production objectives on time & on budget when you choose Magnefire talent.
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Make sure you checked everything you need, then fill out your contact information below, send the menu to us and prepare to get magnified!
GET MAGNIFIED!
You may save the PDF onto your desktop and send it to us at your convenience. Call 847-809-0839 if you need assistance.
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